
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TKtssORAI'H- New fast train service
between New York ard Chicago....Tho In
fanla r.ulaha again appears In public A
son of (lie blind chaplain Mllburn sui-
cides In Chtcsio Mohammedan col-
onies to be established in Ila la coun-
try A young wlilew shoots a
a man who Insulted her ...The bit; Balti-
more sugar reflnerv ourned ? A plea for
lower world's f-tlr rates ?An attempt to
erect a trolley system ou Market and Fnlsom
(treats, Han Francisco Tbe California bail
gamea.... Over 200,000 people on tht world's
fairgrounds.

LoCAl,?Correspondence from the White Pal-
ace City.... Aso Icoo- found at Banta Monica.
....The board of managersof the Holdlers'
home arrive....Arizona Charlie tolls about
lasso throwing. ..continuation services at
l,i. Vincent's ...Other chnrch services
Two farmers have a difficultyover some hay.
....The Athletic club contents tomorrow,

XKIOHKOKITfi; TIiWWS-Thn Maccabees'
excursion to Santa Monica . loodo ship
ping arrivals and personals The cracker
and beer question at I'ssitdens .A mlrt-
Dlght marriage at Saota Ana San Bernsr-
dlno matters Rudland's Memorial day
observances.

POINTERS FOR TODAY.

City Hall?Council 10 a. m.
Los AMOIUII Theater?Philharmonic con-

cert, P p. m.
Park Thkatrr?Ward company In Buffalo

BUI.

POLITICS AND BUSINESS.

Home few men can go into politic* and
make money at it .'or that matter, dome
men can make money at anything?bnt
it moat be,,admitted that the majority
who make politica a main a 1 miion and
pursuit find it exceedingly unprofitable.
Almost invariably it turns out that the
greater seeming political success one

has, the greater is the loss of means and
oi sound business Btanding. The excep-
tions to this only emphasize its general
troth.

Ohio has given us two notable exam-
ples of this in Gov. McKinl"" and ex-
Secretary Foster, whoße business loesesi
have attracted attention as wide as their
reputations. The former earned money
enough, but trnsted others who were
his political friends. Such a man is the
prey of those who "standin" with them.
In many ways thoy come to have rights
which cannot be ignored. Oi course it
does not follow that these horrowerp,
wbo so often drag their friends down,
ore dishonest or in any way dis-
creditable; but it iB a sober truth
One should never ho osked to
take the rink of another'H business, in
which he can have no control, interest
or oversight. Gov. Mckinley did this
Very thing, and men in his line of life
?re continually doing it. They have
not the habit of men who rely on busi-
ness principles nor the heart to begin

'the habit.
Ex-Secretary Poster's case is a still

stronger one of this sort. He was al-
ways a "good fellow," and so always
popular. Everybody turned to "Char-
ley" Foster when a big political lid
was needed for hie party ; and when he
led an almost forlorn hope in his great
race for governor, he p«t>med to he Btill
more popular, when his euemias dubbed
him "Oalioo Chorley," iv token of his
dry goods store start in life. There is
not time enough left to him ever to re-

pair his torritic business lossee, caused,
as he pathetically says, by "devotion to
politics." lie wbo tvuats divereitied
business interests to orhers, as the busy
politician must do, takes the chances of
their capacity and honesty; and this no
man can saiely do.

It ought to be apparent, too, that to
be called a "good fellow" ie not to be
making a really solid and enduring
repntation, any more than it can assure
a competence lor family and future
years. To be a ''good fellow" to every-
body is very tine, aud yet it is sadly apt

to dull ihe edge of a Berioua purpose in
life, and deaden the reasonable desire
for solid attainments aud a sinking-fund
at the last. It will continue to he the
fashion and practice of amhltionß young;
men to go into public life as deeply ac
possible, and stay as long as possible ;
And it iB only fair that they study tin.
object lessons around them, and not sac-

orifice a reasonable thrift for tho ap-
plause of those who account the firat
popular suceossei oi life as everything
necessary. It is fair to remr. k that
men may go into politic* aud make it
their only business aB well aB ambition
who get and hold, beyond riukof failure,
the good tbmgf) that money can buy

and can do for men and families.
Another Ohio man Is a remarkable
sample of this, John Sherman. We
could never admire his arctic aspect,
?nd have felts chill in the atmosphere
of his surrounding; and yet we cannot
fail to reinsmber that ia every pinch he
haa been, and is now, the really strong
man in hia state. Ww cannot judge and
decide between Wm and hia exact op-
posite, eft-Secretary Poster; but it Is an
Interesting comparison for our readers
to consider. After all, Is not thrift a
duty? In not soundness and solidity of
purpose to save, and stare np something
against the needs that await us all some
day, a juat element of character? And
would not the "good fellow" who goes
into politics do wellto harden his heart,
just a little, when hia friends insist upon
his helping on every conceivable scheme,
under the plea that he somehow partly
belongs to them?and also because these
things make him "popular? "

NOTES OF LOCAL PROGRESS.

Itis pleasant torealize that any por-
tion of Southern Oallfornia la making
rapid headway. Thia has been particu-
larly the case with Santa Monica of
late, aa waa naturally to be expected
when the plana of the Southern Pacific
railway for building up a great business
at Port Loa Angelea are taken into the
count. The late aalea there, while they
indicate no kite flying tendency, clearly
show that the advances which are aure
to take place there are appreciated at
their true value. Santa Monica waa
obliged to wait a long time before her
opportunity came. The pretty town
waa started in 1.575 with a great flourish
of trumpets under the quite flamboyant
inspiration of Hon. Tom Fitch. He it
wan that gave tbe place the appropriate
name of ' The City by the Sea." For a
time it made great headway and every-
thing looked highly promising. In a
very few montha Santa Monica was
able to put on very swell airs. The
building of hotels and bath houses kept
on apace, but the expectations of its
projectors could scarcely be aaid to have
been realized. Rich people?a class so
necensary to a watering place?were
slow in going there. This was all the
more remarkable because the place was
incomparably superior in climate and
marine attractiona to Santa Cruz and
Monteray. Considering its capabilities,
and the combination of business and
pleasure possible there, no place on the
American continent ought to be surer of
a more brilliant future than the little
"city by the soa." Tbe fact that Sena-
tor Jones and Col. R. 8. Baker had
such a large undivided Interests there,
and were concerned in so many other
ventures, also had something to do
with holding the town back. Its career
now would seem to be onward and
upward, and it is greatly to be hoped
that ita hotel accommodations will be
brought up to the standard which visi-
tors to a watering place exact. In fact,
Los Angeles county is singularly hnppy
in attractive watering places, Kedondo,
San Pedro and Long Bench bavins; a\\
groat points iv their favor.

Itis Krefttly to be hoped that arrange-
ments will be mule for cutting up tho
large ranunos in the neighborhood of
Log Angeles. The marvel ia that onr
city ban made auch rapid progress under
the circumstance". Of course, a man
has a right to do what he pleases with
his own, and the Laguna to the south,
and other ranohoa like the Alamitos and
Oerritoß, willbe held intact just so long
aa it pleases their owners to co hold
them. One strong point in the line ol
progress has been made by the
segregation of the interests of
?ie Mesers. Jones and Baker in
the San Vicente y Santa Monica
ranches. This has already resulted in
largely increased eales, but there ougi>t
to be a very largely increased popula-
tion on the rancho Buonoß Ayres, the
La Brea, tbe Hammel At Denker raucho
an '. all through the Oahuenga, which
lalrer region, by the way, is one of the
most valuable in Southern California.
In the matter of cntting up fine proper-
ties, developing water rights, etc., our
own capitalists and real estate specula-
tors can scarcely be said to have been as
energetic as their neighbors of San Ber-
nardino.

In the San Gabriel valley, and partic-
ularly in Pasadena and Yltadona, great
interest is still being developed
in real estate. This has of course
been greatly stimulated by Pro
fusßor Lowe's unique mountain rail-
way, which will be entirely the
moßt remarkable thing of its kinds in the
United States, ttllowing of a combina-
tion of mountain and seashore scenery
at tho pleasure of the tourist or resi
dent. A sonse of the value of property
all through this region ie growing. Itis
looked ou as "fancy residences," if such
a term is admissible. Considering the
immense number of people in the
United States to whom climate 16 every-
thing, the San Gabriel valley region
generally is certa ; Q to be held at high
iieuree.

Sinco our la«t batch of local notes, in
which we shall in all probability in-
dulge weekly, there has heen consider-
able activity in real estate all around.
It lootta to ns very much as if we were
having au exact reproduction o! all the
features oi the spring and summer of
1880, which led up to the groat boom
which culminated in lSSti and 1887. We
shall probably have no small corner lot
rains, such as we had in those years.
Hut there tias never been a time in the
history of Lob Angoies county when
there have been so many solid men in-
quiring tor bargains as during the past
three or lour monthß.

An interesting feutare of the local real
estate situation has been the advent in
Loa Angelas of the Meagre. Eldridge,
Easton A Co., of Th«se
gentlemen find it profitable to 'xtanri
their operations to Southern California.
In this they show great sagacity, as
moi.'. of iiie real eetnte uctivity will be
here. Thu attempt to boom the north-
ern citrus belt haa not been a great suc-
cess. Nine out of every ten men who
come to California, now come with the
intention of making climate their pric^

cipal object, and firs could not burn out
of them ths idea that tbe southern
counties are those in which to find it.
Alloi which cannot fail to be satisfac-
tory to Angelefios.

In vie*! of the performances of the
Meaara. Evans and Sontag it is high
time that the stats of California shonld
bave a mounted police force. Aa it is
our good commonwealth seems to be at
the mercy of these enterprising gentle-
men. This in not a particularly credit-
able circumstance, and mast excite a
great desl of curiosity in sections where
the laws are enforced. It Is quite ob-
vious that the ordinary police force find
it impossible to handle the bandits.

The Snnday closing question at the
world's Columbian fair is turning out
to be one of tbe most envenomed con-
troversies which has ever taken piace
in the United States. There ia nothing
like religion for heating up one's blood.
The niiium theolngimm has been a lead-
ing element of strife in all ages.

YACHTING MATTERS.

What a Northern Paper Says Abont onr
Boats,

The season of activity, says the San
Francisco Chronicle, may now be fairly
at its height. With more of the pleas-
ant breezy summer weather ahead of
him, then past, the yachtsman, whose
craft breasts the white caps and tide rips
to be encountered in California waters,
is now at the very pinnacle of enthusias-
tic anticipation. There are, in the next
few months, races to be won, cruises to
be made with the fleet and long days
when a jolly crow and the good ship's
stores are a panacea for all his earthly
cares; days when he minds not whether
the winds blow high or low. It is trne
that in California during the entire year,
with the exception of a few occasions
when the soothers see fit to blow, there
is very comfortable sailing weather, but
tbere is a time for all things and the
time for yachting on San Francisco bay
is from the middle of May till the first
of November.

The brother yachtsman hailing from
more southerly ports does not confine
hie sailing to this period however. There
are fewer "sloppy times" in the winter
along the southern coast, and it ie
warmer. Thore have been a number of
yacht clubs organized from time to time
in Southern California. The Los Ange-
les boats at present sail under the bur-
gee of the Catalina Yacht clnb, which
takes its name from Santa Catalina
island. The favorite rdndezvous of the
Oatahoa'a is San Pedro bay. In this lit-
tle sheltered haven the yachts winter,
most of them never going out of .com-
mission during the entire twelve
months. The fleet is oomposed ofabout
a half-dozen very capable yachts, among
which is the La Paloma, which is the
fastest sloop on the CDast this season, as
the Annie willnot be put in commieeiou
by her owner, Commodore Phil Caduc,
who is going to Chicago later on. The
other boats of the fleet that manage to
keep up pretty well with the La
Paloma are the sloops Restless,
Penelope nnd Puritan and the schooners
T. Kilisand the San Diego.

San Diego boasts quite a fleet of the
"25-footer" and "single-hander" class,
the lamer pleasure craft being designed
entirely for cmiaing and comfort.

Vhe yachtsmen in Southern California
waters certainly have, in one respect,
nt least, a grant advantage over those
hailing from San Francisco. In a few
hoars from port to port they are on one
of the most beautiful oruieing grounds
In the world. There they sail over a
tropic Bea with all its charm of brilliant
seaweed and animal life, and the main-
land and curious islands afford some of
the most perfect anchoring coves a
yachtman's heart could wißh, while his
eye is made glad by the loveliest of
scenery.

AMUSEMENT MATTERS.

Los Angeles TnKATER,?Tonight Pro-
fessor Stamm's orchestra will give the
fourth Philharmonic concert. The pro-
gramme is well arranged.

#**
Grano Opkra Hoi-se.?On Wednes-

day night Maude Granger will appear in
the Fringe of Society.

A ZVllssouriaii's Road Plan.

Iwould ha"o each township organize
Into a municipality for load prirpoßes.
Then, when two-thirdsof tho taxpaying
citizens of a town-hip should vote to tax
ther/iKelves for road r eposes, the state
show tarnish au equal amount, not to
exceed in the 8 per cent on the
assessed value of the taxable property of
tho township. Let the state iseue its
bonds at ft per cent to cover one-half of

I tho indebtedness and loan its credit for
tho township half of indebtedness, limit-
ing tho aggregate indebtedness to $20,-
--000,000. A r.tate tajc of not exceeding
ono-fifth of 1 i;ar cent and a like tax on

1 township property would soon liquidate
the bonds.

1 have made careful inquiry as to the
cost of rock and gravol roads and find
that tho cost will not exceed $9,000 per
mile. Lot us illustrate: Say tho taxable
assessed value of a township property i3
$1,000,060. An indebtedness of'ssu",ooo
can he created, of which tho state pays
$25,000 aad the township $25 000. This
will build Co miles of road.

As to the justice and equity of this
proposition, it will be remembered that
the bulk of the recent indebtedness of
the state, now so nearly liquidated, wstfl

contracted by loaning tho credit of the
state for buildingrailroads; that tho lien
Was subsequently released, and th»
whole Rtate, inelndina; all the portions
not immediately benefited by the rail-
roads, have uncomplainingly aided in
liquidating tbe debt.

Can any one donbt but that wife euch
a system of roads the taxable wealth
would in 20 years donblo in value?? St.
Louis Republic.

When Travelms.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle oi Syrup of
Figs, aa il acts most pleasantly and
effectively on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50 conn and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists.

Fine Cutlery

And agate ware in great variety at the
WTC. Furrey company,;ls9, 161 and 103
North Spring street.

Wall Taper at Colt.
Cloilnc out Sale?Ki'.ketroni ct tresbure:, 307

ami ilOi)South Main itreet.

Everybody oan boy wall paper below cost,
and have it hung lor 100 a roll. 237 S. Spring.

AT THE WHITE PALACE CITY.
Financially the World's Fair Is

So Far a Success.

Gossip About the Great Bhow Being;

Given in Chicago.

Obstacles Being Overcome? Many Vis-

itors in the Olty Bnt a Surplns of

Hotel Boom ? Chicago's

Bummer Kesorts.

Correspondence to the Hseald I
Chicago, May 23, 1893.?The first

three weeks of the World's fair have
been fully as satisfactory in the matter
of attendance and financial results as
any person had a right to expect, con-
sidering the unfavorable circumstances
which have prevailed nearly all the
time since Grover Cleveland

TOtTCriED THB HCTTON

And started the machinery. Bad
weather and incompleteness of exhibits
were the chief factors in keeping the
daily average attendance below what it
would otherwise have been. But theße
and lesser obstacles either have been or 1
Boon will be numbered among
things of the past. The daily
average attendance is steadily in-
creasing, though as yet it is not
by any means commensurate with the
magnitude and splendor of this monster
exposition. For ho matter what may be i
said about the unfinished condition of ',
numerous exhibits, ths fair is now, aa a
whole, in pretty good shape, and well
worth a trip across the continent to see. 'Itwill "improve wi'h age," however, I
?nd every day ia showing changes for
the better.

VISITORS COMINO.

The city is teeming with visiting ]
strangers, but, as yet, there is no lack
of accommodations for all, and for four
times as many more. Chicago ie liter
ally honeycombed with hotels and
rooming houses of all sizes and grades.
They are to be found inevery portion of
the city and on every street. The district
close to the fair grounds is a
of buildings intended for supplying visi-
tors with accommodations. Hundreds
of them are not yet completed, but work
upon thesi is in progress. They will
never all be filled at any one time, ex-
cept possibly on a few special and very
extraordinary occasions. Not but tbat
there will be"a tremendous influxof vis-
itors to the city, but the fact is the ac-
commodation business is being tre-
mendously overdone, and hundreds who
went into it expecting to make "big
money" willemerge from the small end
of the bugle next fall.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Chlcagoans have no California climate

to enjoy, no seaside resorts to revel in;
bat in the absence of these luxu-
ries hundreds will, as has
long been their custom, enjoy frequent
excursions on the matchless steamers of
the famous Goodrich line, which ply be-
tween Chicago and scores of interesting
points in Michigan and Wisconsin. No
finer steamers are to be found on western
waters than these, and it ie not strange
that they are immensely popular,

Tria CALIFORNIA EXHIBITS
at trie world's fairare being gotten into
good shape at last, and, after receiving
tho finishing touches, they will be very
attractive. Nine exhibits, diatributed
among nearly as many different depart-
ments, willdo much toward attracting
attention to the claims of California.
But the greatest attraction of all willbe
our state building?its contents and sur-
rounding gardens. The great builiing
will be ready ere long for a "house
warming," and that means a grand
time. Ralph E. Hoyt.

GOODWIN'S MONEY.

I.OS Angeles Managers Garnishee His Box
Office.

NitGoodwin's receipts at the Baldwin

were garnisheed last night, says the San
Francisco Chronicle. "The Gilded Fool
can draw no money until he pays a little
bill of $1,000.

Away back in August Frohman's book-
ing agency in New York, of which Julius

Cahn ie the manager, made a contract
with McLain & Lehman, proprietors of
the Grand Opera House in Los Angeles,
on behalf of Nat Goodwin, under the
terms of which the sunny-haired come-
dian was to appear there three night]
the middle of next month.

Mr. Goodwin was to get 75 per cent of
the receipts and" McLain ci Lehman
were to do the advertising, bill-posting
and everything else. AllMr. Goodwin
had to do was to take his company there
and act. The managers did not care
much whether his company acted or
not. Iv fact, they did not look for such
a thing. Tbey knew that tor many
years Mr. Goodwin had been packing
companies around the country the mem-
bers of which resembled washerwomen
and dry goods clerks. Bnt they thought
thst the people of Los Angeleß felt such
an aching desire to see Mr. Goodwin
himsolt that they would nock into the
theatre, greatly to their financial happi-
ness.

Some time after the contract was
signed McLain & Lehman received a
short note from Mr. Cabn, requesting
that Mr. Goodwin's dateß be changed to
tho let, 2d and 3d of June, instead of the
nights originally agreed on. This was
perfectly satisfactory to the Lob Augeles
managers. They thought that the prof-
itaole engagement would be only a few
weeke earlier.

But in April last, while the people
of St. Paul were laughing at the Gilded
Fool, Mr. Goodwin thought that he
woulil rather not co to Southern Cali-
fornia. He found that his eyes were
very Bore. He heard that people with
sore eyes did not do very well down
among the orange groves. So hie man-
ager sat down and jotted a email note to
Messrs. McLain & Lehman, in which
some slight reference was made to Mr.
Goodwin's ocular affection.

"On that account," the writer said,
"we will not be able to appear in your
house this aeason, but the next time we
come this way we will certainly play at
your theater, as Iam not a man who
forgets favors."

McLain & Lehman were very sorry
for Mr. Goodwin's sore eyes, and they
were very sorry for themielves.

i'.ut his sore eyea did not stop Mr.
Goodwin from drawing large homes all
ths wav to the coast and from making a
hit in Pan Francisco. The other day
McLain A Lehman learned that the
actor of the sad. face and sunny hair was
going to take a tour up thronjh Wash-

Impelred digestion oured byßeecham's rills.

Dc.lgers, books nad window csrds dtscrlb-
nted. CgmpbeU Bill Posting company, 119

!But ilecond street.

ngton and Oregon and that he would
probably act np in the soand country on
the dates that be had canceled witb
them. So they wrote to Lawyer Will-
iam Hoff Cook In this cityand instructed
him to bring snit for breach of contract.

The attorney yesterday drew up a
complaint in which, among other things,
It ie alleged that Nat C. Goodwin is an
actor and that he bas bsen such for
some time; that he contracted to appear
at McLain & Lehman's theater June Ist,
2d and 3d; that he has no intention of
co appearing, and that tbe plaintiffs are
damaged to the extent of $1000, for
which they ask judgment.

A deputy sheriff was taken np to the
box office of the Baldwin theater last
night and he garniaheed all receipts that
may fall to Mr. Goodwin's share.
It will be remembered by theater

goers that the last time Mr. Goodwin
was here hie concluding performance
was simply an impertinence; he and his
company conversed among themselves
on tbe stage and acted in a way that was
outrageously defiant of the rights of the
audience and careless of their own self-
respect as alleged artists.

THE HOME MANAGERS.

A DISTINGUISHED PARTY ARRIVE
IN THIS CITY YKSTEKDAY.

General Franklin, tbe Chairman of tha
Board, Talks Abont the Work

of the Managers at the
Yarloua Homes,

L ?

?Yesterday afternoon when the South-
ern Pacific overland rolled into the city
at 4 o'clock it brought with it four mem-
bers of the national board of managers
of the homes for disabled volunteer
Boldiers. The members of the board are
making their annual tour of inspection
through the country, and are accom-
panied by several other gentlemen who
are making the trip with them.

Gen. M. B. Eranklin said at the Hoi-
lenbeck yesterday that so far they had
found nothing to complain about in the
various homes they had visited.

"We all live inJJWerent sections of
the country, you MflHftsaid he, "and
we met by appoinfjHßV at the home in
Dayton, 0., on \u25a0frßßday, May 18th,
last. There we found everything was
neat and orderly, and the inmates ap-
peared to be well pleased with tbeir
treatment and accommodations, and
had nothing to complain of. After re-
maining a couple of days we went to
Marion, Ind., and found the same state
of affairs existing there, everything be-
ing in good shape. After leaving Mari-
on we jumped to Leavenworth, Kan.,
and found that institution in excellent
condition. The inmates were all well
and appeared to be leading happy and
pleasant lives. From the latter place we
have come here. We were compelled
to lay over a day at F.l Paso to make
connections, but that interval proved
agreeable, because it gave us an oppor-
tunity to make a short look through the
town. The ride over the Southern Pa-
cific was hot and dusty, but beyond
that we had a pleasant time. I know
all members of the party enjoyed them-
selves.

We are going down to Santa Monica
tomorrow to look into its condition and
to. inspect the new improvements which
1 learn are nearly finished. The new
building will be a great help to the
home, and will enable more of our com-
rades to enjoy this unsurpassed climate
ot yours. We willremain here several
days, and then leave for the east and
Our hOmco. Tfeare io \u25a0> proDaomty that
we may stop at the home in Milwaukee
on our return trip, but that remains to
be yet decided. We will stay at the
Hollenbeck while here and run dawn to
Santa Monica tomorrow and Tuesday.

The party is composed of Gen. W. B,
Franklin, lien. -Fames Barnett, Gen. M.
T. McMahon and Maj, E. N. Morrill,
members of the board, and Col. Walter
S. Franklin, Gen. W. W. Averell, assist-
ant Inspector general of homes; F. N.
Morrilland G. B. Patrick.

The board of managers consists of 11
regular and three ex-officio members.
The ex-officio members are the presi-
dent, chief justice and secretary of war.

Tiro Duties of the Nui*Se.
"Aren'tyou a big boy to have anurse?"

asked an elderly gentleman of a boy
whom he had met in the park.

"Oh, no," said the boy. "Sho doesn't
look after mc anyhow. She'B her<; to
take care of the boys Iplay with and see
that I J -n't hurt ?Harper's Young
People.

Good Out of Evil.

"This onp;'.:!: to be a prosperous month,"
said the club treasurer.

"How ho?" asked the secretary.
"House-cleaning," was the answer, "and

the men'li all be here." ?Life.

The most costly piece of railway line
tn tho world is that between tho Man-
sion House and Aldgate stations in Lon-
don, which required the expenditure of
close upon $10,000,000 a mile.

Mr. George W. Cable's hospitable in-
stincts aro manifest in the name he has
bestowed upon his new home at North-
ampton, Mass, He haa christened it
"Stayawhile."

To escape from dangers which menace
them starfishes commit suicide. This
Instinct ofself destruction is found only
in the highest and lowest scules of ani-
mal lifo.

Allthe actions and attitudes of chil-
dren aro graceful because they are tho
offspring of the moment, without affec-
tation and free from all pretense.?Fn-
fieli.
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ONLY ONE WEEK

Renains (o Test lho Free Treatment?Eiami-
natioo, Advice and Treateeat Frte

FiitilCtirpd?Hollenbeck Hotel Loa
Angeles, May 22Ti1l Jone 3.

As there are many sufferers in Los
Angeles and vicinity who are unable to
visit the San Francisco Institute, who
desire treatment, and so many letters
have been received asking for treatment
by mail, that it has been deemed advisa-
ble to visit Los Angeles to give those
who deeire such examination, advice
and treatment as may be indicated in
each individual case for one week
FREE OF CHARGE, thus giving suf-
ferers from allchronic diseases personal
attention and all the advantages of this
new system that has produced such
marvelous cares in San Francisco and
vicinity.

Although the expense will be several
thousand dollars, we know that the
large number that we shall treat, the
cures willbe so varied, and the good we
shall accomplish wi'l cover so large a
field, that the advertisement will be
donble what could be obtained by the
expenditure in any other way. We also
deeire to call attention to onr well-
equipped institute. All we ask in re-
turn is for each patient to report to
their sick friends the benefit obtained
by this truly wonderful system.

The scientific knowledge of these
specialists of symptomatology, patholo*
gy, materia media, and mental thera-
peutics enables them to understand,
locate and historize disease in its incip-
ience, progress and termination, and to
prescribe the proper remedies necessary
for a perfect and permanent cure. Our
medicines?mostly imported?are pure,
safe and free from mineral poisons, and
are prepared nnder the direct super-
vision of Dr. Bryant, and will be fur-
nished at cost.

Not only willthe patient be surprised
at their wonderful knowledge of disease,
their plain, concise explanation of every
cause and effect, bnt the rapidity with \u25a0
which they relieve and cure the most
obstinate caeee by the Bryant system.
It is this system that has robbed the
surgeon's knife of so many fatal opera-
tions in cases of tumors, cancers and
other abnormal growths.

A WORD TO WOMEN.
You wbo have suffered long and se-

verely by the barbaric use of the spec-
ulum, caustic, pessaries, rings and other
instruments of torture, also bitter and
nauseous compounds, willwelcome a sys-
tem of treatment which speedily and per-
manently cures diseases of women with-
out the uee these cruel and unnecessary
methods.

TO MEN.
Those who desire epecial treatment,

also those who have doctored much
with no results, are invited to call and
investigate our new system, which posi-
tively and permanently cures all cases
taken for treatment.

THE SPECIALISTS !
From the Bryant Medical Institute,
permanently located at 215 Powell st.,
Ban Francisco, Cal., will be at the Hol-
lenheck hotel, Loa Angeles, two weeks
FREE OF CHARGE.

Hours: 10 to 1, 2t04 p. m.; 7to 8
evenings. 5-24-10t.

If You Hare Defective Eyes
?Aad value them, consult us. No case of defec-
tive vision where glasecs Bro required Is toe
complicated for ns. The cox root adjustment o!
frames Is quite as important the perfect fit-
ting of leuses, and the tclootlflc fitting «n.»
making of glasses and frames Is our only lni«£ness (specialty). Eave satisfied others, witt
satisfy you. We useelectiic power, and arc the i
only house here that grinds glasses to ordos, I
Established 1882.

8. G. MAR9HCTZ. Leading Scientific Op*
elan (specialist), 167 North Spring St., Oi-p. old
courthouse. Don't forget tho number.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS.
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,ETC.
VISITING CARDS, ETC

211 New Hijjli Street, Fulton Block,
NoarFrank.in street,ground floor. Tel. 417.

3-2f> lyr

KerekhoiT-Cuzner
MILLAND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .v.v Office: LOS ANGELES.
Wholesale Yard at SAH FKDRO. 'Branoh Tards?Fomoaa, Pasadena, Lsraanda,

Asusa, Burbank. Planlag Mills?Los Angelas
?ed Pomona. Cargoes furnished tnorder.

fb PRICED
W DELICIOUS "
Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT Fl/WORS.

rfm°)L\ ®f SX°at strengths

Airrrand Economy in thoir U9O
Rosa 9tc - Flavor as delicately

and delloiously aa the fresh fruit.

AUCTION!
Thursday, June 1, 1893,

At 10 a.m., 126 and-428 South Spring street,

The Entire Content? «sf a 10-rer-m
house removed to our salesroom far con-
venience of sale,

concisttßg ot
-edroom Fults, Maltretsos, T»}<lLour, gag, par.

lorßults .Upholstered "atVor Furrrltnre, Retraa
and Willow Chairs and Rockers, Walnut Mar-
ble Top Sideboards, B ceases, Desks, Dialk
Room and Kltch *Farnltnre, UprightRoldteg
Bed with mirror front, one Tailor's Sewt ag
Mach! Ie (nearly new),

MATLOCK & REED.
AUCTIONEERS.

Lost iunhooo
Easily, Qui-kly and Permanently lestored.

CZLEBRaTED ENGLISH RIJiaDT

fWESRVI.A.. Af§&K
ItIs flnM on a positive H J
Kuarantea to cure any r9f ffif
foTu of nervous pros- * Jpsjl
1/ ton or any disorder | **Wv
of ihe genital organs of L

Before- by excessive* use of^Tfft^r^
Toimrco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
Of youthfnl Indiscretion or over indulgence etc..Dirtiness, Convulsion!*, Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression, Soften.ngof the I.rain, WeakMemory, Bearing Down Iains. Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, &permatorrhcea«
Loss of Power and Impotency, which if neglected*
may lead to premature old ngo and insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxesforgj.oo. bent by mail on receipt of price. A written
franrnnteo furnished with every f.ft.ooorder received,
to refund the money it a permanent cure is aot
effected.

SERVIA MEDICALCO., Detroit, Mich.
FREEMAN & CARPER, 102 M. Bpring st.

f. e.^dlTer
219 Sacrsmento st., San Francisco,

Pacific Coast Agent for

Fireworts Co.
OF AMERICA.

gsT-Hlastrated Catalogue free. 8 7 2m

CANc'e^'^^*^
I * "ot cure w "h my

Y. 1 JSMLWLWSw Painless Plaster., ' % Best remedy ou
earth; no pay until
well. Book rem free

\u25a0'?''» % with addresses of SOU
cured In
California ? most iv

m women's breasts.
m\ I 20 years expertetico.
IV S.R CHAMIEY.M D

I.OSANGBI.FACAI'I
*lease send this lo some one with cancer*

I. M. Griffith, Prek't. J. T. Griffith, V.-PresL
TX E. Nichols, Sic'y and Treas.
B. 1,. Chandler, Superintendent.

J. M. GRIFFITH, COMPANY,

LUMBER DEALERS
An 1 Manufacturers of?-

DOORS, WINDOW!*, BMKtIS Jb STAIRS,
Mill work of Every Description.

934 N. Alameda street, Los Angeles.
\ Ju 11(

The Cure That Cures.
I haro cured thousands, and can

r f\f_iIjtura thousands moreof emissions,a.aj_ia_i imixitency, nervouß d.blllty,var
cocele and shrunken, parts, caused by self-
ibuse, by a simple remedy which enro l me,
eclpe for whicli I will send (scaled) FR <E tomy sufT-rer. Addre.s, with stamp, DAVID B.

Main Office 135 West First. jStfi^
The Beat Equipped Laundry aMHHB^'on the Coast.

Modern In ideas. Always up with S9fM|*4 ,
the times,

Whet we make a specialty of: P^lajL^H^Hssflßr'
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CTJFFB, t9H^^^^9E^ â) jnElt^

WOOLEN GOOD?, SILK", I.ACKH, %] ... -
1-17 TRY U3. eodlyr -"" -* ?^

Hai]cock Baririing;,
Wholesale and Etetall Dealer In ,

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

Thla material Is Are proof, bas a beautiful tint, and can be washed wl thout injury-

Offloi- 130 W. Second street. Tel. 86. -!? Yard: 88g N. Main street Tel. 1H

NOW IS THE TIMP^E
m,a P. H. MATHEWS, Ag't., NE. cor. Second & Main.

i

fCR.G. Pills aitfhrhcsF. 25^vk^
Ktngt i..- ..- Co, Aflam.y 6a

For coughs, «r "Js,
and nil iuofr, 1

troublts aot ?

Crescaat Malt Whiskey

Itk pure aurl health-
ful.' Sold t;r.ly
by all druggists.

PERKY, MOTT flfe CO.'S 'LUMBER YARDS
AND FL,*NINa sCILLS.

SIC Comtacri.la.l atsswavUM \u2666jmu''~- <v-*


